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THE PRESS.

BY DAVID GEAY.

And ever on the ear,
From the same wizard concave rise,

In gusts up-blown from every shore and
clime,

The multitudinous voices, blent yet clear
The poem printed below was read at the Of the vast surging earth, the din

Annual Convention of the New York State | Of traffic, the low sough of sighs,
Editorial Association, on Wednesday, June The laughter and the cries
17, 1874, at Lockport, by Mr. David Gray, Of many peoples, and the roar of time,
the editor of The Buffalo Courier.

I.
How shall the poet sing, or bard be heard,

To-day, beside the Babel-stream of time?
Tides of the world's wide tumult drown

his rhyme ;
The clanging air is stirr'd

With wings of rumour; in his ear
The lightening's myriad clicking voices

pour
The ceaseless babble of the articulate sphere;

While round him, o'er and o'er,
With wash of wave from farthest clime to

clime,
Thehuman'ocean audible beats its shore.

II .
'For evermore our earth is clamorous grown

And full of tongues. Her ancient silences
Are broken in their places and o'erthrown.

The Past sleeps mute amid its mysteries,
But on its awful sepulchre of stone

The iron hammer of the Present rings.
Gone is the stillness that with brooding

wings
Folded the midnight of the early world.

Flown too—forever flown—
The hush of history's charmed dawn,

With the first flag of morning just unfurl'd,
When clear and strong,
Some single bird of song,

High in the heaven of his own thought
-withdrawn,

Pour'd all his soul in melody
And woke the tongueless earth to vocal ec-

stacy.
II I .

It is a tropic blossoming time of Speech,
A Summer when the bljom of words is rife
On every growth of life,

And, to its farthest branches' reach,
Foliage of print is woven and wrought
About the tree of thought.
The rapid foot of action presses
Through tangled literary wildernesses.
So thick, in sooth, the lush papyrus grows,
Our later Nilus hardly flows.
No subtle chance or darkling hint
But leaps to leaf and flowor of print.
The very secret soul of things,

That erst in brooding dusk lay hid
Within its waiting chrysalid,

Now hatches instant paper wings
And nutters forth to consciousness,
The blithe and swift Ephemeronof the Press!

IV.
Well may the bard forego his song,

The seer from mountain-top descend ;
The Man of News—to him the times belong,

And to his mastery bend !
The modern epic to its unguessed end

Grows under his prosaic pen.
What shall escape his sweeping ken ?

The hamlet's gossip, the great town's up-
roar,

And all the lond report of men,
The light tick of his dropping type re-sounds

again !
His to explore

And flash the torch in darkest nooks of earth.
Through the great groaning lazar-house of

. life,
Or dens of sweltering death he. goes,
And their black secret shows.

The ceaseless, armed tramp of human woes,
Fantastic masques of crime, the strife*

Of vulture passion, honor's dearth
And virtue's sad decay,

Council of friends and plot of foes,
With all that courts or shuns the day,—

These must his merciless lens expose, •
His portrait of the time display.

His, open-spread and bare,
Full in the public light and air.

The good and ill alike to lay;
That, haply, in the day's broad eye,

The social rose may flourish fair,
The deadly nightshade die.

A wizard he, his sheet a magic glass
Wherein the mirror'd world doth shine,

And all its diverse energies
In hurrying throngs approach and pass,

Appear and disappear,
Weaving a web of texture fine

From verge to farthest alien skies ;
Till far and foreign are brought near,

And myriad threads ofdesiiny intertwine.

And lo ! Humanity, dismember'd, marr'd
Of visage, comes, looks wondering in
And sees, despite the stain of s;'n.

And features battle-scarr'd,
And cruel woes endured beneath the sun,

Her face still bears the mould of the divine,
Her mighty many-nation'd heart is ONE.

V.
The plastic time takes ever-changing forms.

The age is past when one compelling mind
Could sway the armies of mankind,

And lead their dumb, obedient swarms
To conquest of ideal lands.

The mighty captains of the race
Sleep in their storied tombs nor rule

again—
Heroes of sword, or word, or pen—

But in a broader, freer space
The circle of the world expands,
And, breaking immemorial bands,

The conscious peoples rush apace
To blend in one vast commonweal of men!

In the new order thus to be,
No priestly power supreme to blight or

bless,
No despot leader she,

The Tenth—our Modern Muse—the Press!
Hers, hot in her own thinking to he great,

But rather to keep free
The channels of the people's thought,
And he the voice and conscience of the

State;
Setting a guage whereby the State may

see
How in their seething caverns palpitate

The pent volcanic forces of its fate.
But not the less her service shall be fraught

With active use and blessing, and confer
A sacred office on her minister.

His, where thesprings of public virtue run,
To watch, and keep their current pure

and strong;
With hand alert to scourge the wrong

And give the good deed to the sun ;
The saving word, the larger creed,
To speak and. in the speaking, speed ;
To preach with pen ot fire

Men's "politics" and God's justice shall he
one;

Aud so this fallen word redeem
To heights of its old meaning from the

mire.
Not his the prophet's dream,

Or spell of power the nations to inspire ;
But, watcher of the seasons, to proclaim
What signs portentous of the future flame,

And in the orient of the world's desire
What new-born stars arise.
Or, like some workman, he, who plies

The chisel with swift patient hands,
And shapes the plan a greater hath design'd.
The rugged marble fronts him, and, behind,

The iuvisible Master stands,
To whom alone
The secret of the block is known.

The time is long, the watcher's eyes wax
blind,

And weary is the worker, toiling dumb ;
But, at the last, before him there is grown
A figure of the fairer Age to come !
The image of the Master's mind,

Girt with Beauty's perfect zone,
Looms living from the stone !

LA PATRIE.

From the French of Souvestre.
OCTOBER 12—7 o'clock A. M.—The

nights have already become quite long
and cold. The sun no longer awakens
me from behind my curtain, long before
the hour of labor, and then, though my
eyes are open, the sweet warmth of the
bed holds me enchained under my cov-
erlet. Every morning a long debate
arises between my industry and my in-
dolence, and warmly enveloped even to
the eyes, I wait, like the Gascon, till they
have succeeded in coming to an agree-
ment.

This morning, notwithstanding a light
which shone through my door, even to

my pillow, awoke me earlier than usual.
In vain I turned from side to side, the
light obstinately pursued me like a vic-
torious enemy. At last, my patience ex-
hausted, I disengaged myself from mj
warm covering, meantime indulging in
a multitude of uncharitable reflections,
on the inconvenience of neighbors.

For more than a month, I had no
cause to complain of tliose whom chance
had given me, the most of whom entered
only to sleep, and went out as soon as
they awoke. I was nearly always alone,
in my sky-story, with the clouds and the
sparrows. But in Paris nothing is last-
ing. The stream of life casts up desti-
nies like sea-weed detached from the
rock; the dwellings are vessels that re-
ceive passengers only. How many dif-
ferent faces I have seen before now
traversing this long corridor of our tene-
ment. How many companions of other
days have disappeared forever. Some
have vanished from sight into this whirl
of mortals which spins under the lash of
necessity, others into that list of the dead
who sleep under the hand of God.

Peter, the book-binder, is one of these
last. Retired in his egotism, he lived
without family, without friends, and
died as lie had lived, alone. None wept
his loss, nothing was disarranged in the
world, there is only one more grave in.
the c ,metery filled, and one garret empty
in our faubourg.

This is the garret which has for some
days been occupied by my new neighbor.

To tell the truth, this new neighbor,
though he is stirring earlier in the morn-
ing than suits my laziness, is not the
less a brave man; he bears his miseries
as very few know how to bear their
happy fortune, with cheerfulness and
moderation.

Yet fate has put him to cruel proof,
Pere Chafour is only a ruin of a man.
In place of his arm hangs an empty
sleeve; his left leg came from the turn-
er's, the right he drags with pain, but
above this wreck appears a face calm
and jovial. In beholding his face, beam-
ing with serene energy; in hearing his
voice, whose firmness is, as it were, ac-
cented with good will, one feels that the
soul remains entire in the envelope half
destroyed. The fortress is a little dam-
aged, as Pere Chafour says himself, but
the garrison holds out.

Really, the moi'e I recall this excel-
lent man the more I reproach myself
with the sort of malediction I vented
upon him for waking me. We gener-
ally indulged too much in these secret
wrongs toward our neighbors, All ma-
levolence, which does not pass beyond
the domain of thought to us, seems inno-
cent, and in our ruder justice we absolve
ourselves without strict examination
from offense which does really evidence
itself in action. It is not enough that
men do not harm each other, but they
should ever aid each other—yes, they
should love each other. To curse one
who does not merit it, even secretly,
even with a passing thought, this is to
infringe the grand law that which estab-
lished here below the communion of
souls, and to which our Lord has given
the sweet name of Charity.

These scruples all came as I finished
my toilette, and I said to mystlf that
Pere Chafour had a right to reparation.

To atone for the ill-feeling of the hour,
I owed him an open demonstration of
sympathy. There, I hear him singing
softly in his room—he is at work. I
wish to be the first to make him a visit
in my neighborhood.

EVENING, 8 o'clock.—I found Father
Chafour sitting before a table lighted by
a little smoking lamp, without fire, (it
was already very cold), making some-
great paper boxes. He waa humming a
popular refrain. The moment I opened
the door he uttered an exclamation of
joyous surprise.

"Ah ! Is it you, neighbor ? Come in, I
did not think you was such an early
riser. I j)ut a mute on my treble." I
feared I should waken you."

Excellent man! While I wished him
to the devil he was restraining himself
for my sake! This idea touched me, and
I made, as a neighbor, my compliments
of welcome to him with an expansion
that opened his heart.

"Aye, faith! you have the air of a
good Christian," said he to me, while he
shook my hand with soldier-like cor-
diality. "I have no love for those who
regard the corridor as a frontier and
treat their neighbors as Cossacks. When
we breathe the same air and speak ths
same language we should not turn our
backs on each other. Sit down, neigh-
bor, if you please ; only take care for the
tabouret. It has but three legs, good
will and caution must take the place of
the fourth.

"That, it seems to me, is a wealth
that is not lacking here," I observed.

"Good will!" repeated Chafour; "that'
was all that was left me by my mother,
and, in my mind, no son ever received a
better heritage. In the battery they
called me Monsieur Content."

"You have .served?"
"In the third artillery during the Re-

publique, and later in the Garde through
the whole muss. I was at Jemmapes
and at Waterloo; as they say, at the bap-
tism and the burial of our glory."

I regarded him with astonishment.
"At what age did you serve at Jem-

mapes?" I asked.
"At about fifteen," said he.
"And had you the idea of serving so

young ?"
"Well, I may say, 1 had not then

thought of it. I worked then in a toy-
shop, without thinking that France could
demand anything of mo but to make
chess-boards, or cups and balls. I had
at Vincennes an old Uncle, whom, from
time to time, I went to sec, a veteran of
Fontenoy, very much in my own style ;
but a Knowing one, who could have
taught Marshals a thing or two. At
that time, unfortunately, men did not
rise at railroad speed. My uncle, who
had served so as to be promoted to be
called prince under the other (Napoleon
1st) had been retired as a mere sub-
Lieutenant. You ought to have seen
him in his uniform. His cross of St.
Louis, his wooden leg, his white mous-
tache, and his fine figure—one would
have said he was a portrait of one o<
those old heroes in powdered locks at
Versailles. Every ti me I visited him he
said many things that remained on my
mind never to be forgotten. But ontj
day I found him very serious. 'Jerome,1

said he, 'do you know what is going on
at the frontier ?'

'No, Lieutenant,' I answered him.
TO BE CONTINUED.
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THE CHRISTIAN MARTYR.

BY DELAKOCHE.

The body of a martyred Christian maiden is repre-
sented" floating at evening down the Tiber.

"Did ye mark when the maiden was hurled?
Did ye listen the horrible splash?

And, after this rage of the world,
Can ye hear now the cold water plash

About her? and see ye afar the dim sun
Setting sickly and wan at the deed that is

done?"
I heard; bat I now do not hear!

For I listen an infinite song,
•which is all in sweet tune on rny ear

Without waves as they bear her along—
'Tis of joy ! and yon light is no vision for-

lorn—
'Tis an omen, l>ut less of the night than the

morn!
This daughter of God hath been proved,

And what now, if so cast to the waves,
For awhile, for His sake, whom she loved,
I' this wilderness-water of craves,
She sojourns? awaiting the beautiful hour
Whe He comes with His kingdom and glory

and power ?
'Tis her body so sojourns! her soul,
Blessed ghost! hath sped over the stream ;
And see, as the dark waters roll,

They bear on their bosom a gleam
Of her Eden—the shore where, secure from

her woes,
HOT sweet spirit abides in its happy repose!
Let me live in such faith ! let me die

Such a death ! let such music and light—
The glad song of the choirs of the sky,
The "bright gleam of such robes 'washed

white—
Mark mine end ! a.nd, like hers, let my body

be borne
Down the river of night to the seas of the

morn!

The Revel of the Winds.
And now we can begin to approach

the self-constituted guardian of the
entire group—the domineering master
who drives its members all about be-
fore him with a temper more capri-
cious than their own, but whose guid-
ance is so absolutely indispensable to
them all, that without his aid neither
clouds, nor rain, nor snow, nor shadow
could .move one inch. What would
they all be without wind? In order
to completely govern them, wind as-
sumes as many forms as color does;
and even in these days of observato-
ries and weather-charts it is scarcely
possible to establish a complete cata-
logue of them all. There are hot and
cold winds, wet winds and dry winds,
sea winds and land winds, permanent
winds like the trades, periodical winds
like the monsoons, and variable winds
like those we have around us here;
there are mountain winds, valley winds,
and plain winds; "brave west winds,"
hard northeasters and "fainting air;"
and there are all the varieties »f local
winds special to particular districts,
like the sirocco in Italy, the simoon in
Arabia, the kamsin in Egypt, the liar-'
mattan in Guinea, the mistral in
France, the "hot winds" in Australia,
the fohn in Switzerland, the nortes in
the Gulf of Mexico. But all these
diversities are, in reality, alike in their
origin and nature; from the lazy
breath which does not lift a leaf to the
hurricane which voyages twice as fast
as the quickest railway train, they are
all substantially identical, for all are
currents in the atmosphere. If there
were no wind, weather would be im-
movabJ" it would rise up and disap-
pear on Sue same spot according to lo-
cal causes ; there would be no sort of
relationship or sympathy between the
weather of different districts. If there
were no wind the modern science of
meteorology would have no existence;;
for if nothing carried storms and rain
in a recognized direction, and with a
recognized speed, we could not be
told by telegraph what will probably
be the nature of the weather round
our coast to-morrow. Steam has ren-
dered us tolerable independent of wind
for navigation, but thus far the other
uses of wind have not been replaced
by machinery; it alone continues,
amongst other of its occupations, to
be the sole known means of transport-
ing clouds about the sky.—Blachwod's
Magazine.

Slang of Artists.
The conversation of artists,when it has

reference to their profession, is usually
patched up with phrases peculiar to
themselves, and which may not im-
properly be called the slang of art.
This jargon, when heard by persons
unacquainted with its application, is
apt to lead to awkward mistakes. A
laughable instance occurred lately.
A party of artists were traveling in a
stage-coach, in which, besides them-
selves, a sedate, venerable old lady
was the only passenger. The conver-
sation among the artists ran as follows:
" How playful those clouds are!—that
group to the left is sweetly composed,
though perhaps a little too solid and
rocky for the others. I have seen
nothing of 'a lately. I think he
is clever. He makes all his flesh too
chalky. You must allow, however,
that he is very successful with the
ladies." The old lady began to exhibit
symptoms of uneasiness, and at the
close of each conversation cast an
anxious and inquiring look at the
speaker. Her companions, however,
unconscious of the alarm they were
exciting (for she entertained doubts as
to their sanity), went on in the same
style. She heard them, to her in
creasing dismay, talk of a farm-house
coming out from the neighboring
trees, and of a gentleman's grounds
wanting repose. At length they ap-
proached an old villiage church. A
great man}7 observations were made
about the keeping, etc., of the scene,
which the old lady bore with tolerable
magnanimity ; but at last one of the
party exclaimed, in a kind of enthu-
siams, " See how well the woman in
the red cloak carries off the tower."
This was too much. The lady scream-
ed to the coachman to stop, paid him
her fare, although advanced only half
way on her journey, and expressed her
thankfulness for having escaped alive
from such a set of madmen.

Our Faces.

The countenance of a nation define
the characteristics of its people. Every
human face indicates the moral train-
ing as well as the temperament and
the ruling traits of its owner, just as
much as every human form indicates
the quality and amount of its physical
exercise. This is proven by the va-
rieties of human faces everywhere vis-
ible. Those whose lives have been
given to physical labor, unbrightened
by an education of ideas, have always
stolid, stupid expression, even while
their limbs and muscles are splendidly
developed. The more savage a people,
the uglier they are in facial develop-
ment. The very features of their
faces are disfigured by violent and un-
governed passions. People whose em-
ployments are intellectual invaribly
have a large, clear gaze, a bright out>
raying expression, as if from an in-
ward light shining through a vase.
Where a fine organization and a deep
sensibility accompany the practice of
intellectual pursuits, often the features
take on a transparent, luminous look.
Persons endowed with powerful sensi-
bility, however plain their features,
always have moments of absolute
beauty. '' My sister-in-law is plain,"
said one lady of another, who possessed
such a countenance, "but I have seen
her so absolutely beautiful at times
that she drew everybody in the room
toward her. When she is very happy,
her face kindles with an absolute radi-
ance. The refining effects of high cul-
ture, added to deep religious feeling,
not only subdue evil passions, but
beautify and elevate the entire expres-
sion and bearing of an individual.
Thus it is a physical as well as a moral
fact, that it is in the power of £very
person to improve his own beauty as
well as bearing by a constant control
of passion and temper, and a deep,
constant cultivation of the intellectual
faculties, pure affections and the moral
tun are.

A GENTLE WORD iS NEVER LOST.

BY GEOBGH COOPER.

A gentle word is never lost,
Oh, never then refuse one;

It cheers the heart when sorrow-toss'd,
And lulls the cares that bruise one ;

It scatters sunshine o'er our way
And turns our thorns to roses;

It changes weary night to day,
And hope and love discloses.

A gentle word is never lost-—
Thy fallen brother needs it;

How easy said! how small the cost,
With peace and comfort speeds it!

Then drive the shadow from thy cheek,
A smile can well replace it:

Our voice is music when we speak
Wth gentle words to grace it.

PARAGRAPHS OF THE PE3XD.

THE only teller of news is the poet.
When he sings, the world listens with
the assurance that now a secret of
God is to be spoken.

A MAN made three successful atr
tempts to blow his brains out, and
then his wife said to him, "Don't try
it again, John ; you haven't got any.
That man now goes about saying he
owes his life to that woman.

PAT had been engaged to kill ••! tur-
tle for a neighbor, and proceeded im-
mediately to cut off its head. Pat's
attention was called to the fact that
the turtle still crawled about, though
it had been decapitated, and he ex-
plained : " Sure the baste is entirely
dead, only he is not yet conscious of
it."

RELIGION is not confined to devo-
tional exercises, but rather consists in
doing all we are qualified to do, with
a single eye to God's glory and will,
from a grateful sense of his mercy to
us. This is the alchemy which turns
everything into gold, and stamps a
value upon common actions.

To find one who has passed through
life without sorrow, you must find one
incapable of love or hatred, of hope or
fear—one that hath no memory of the
past and no thought of the future—
one that hath no sympathy with hu-
manity, and no feeling in common
with the rest of the species.

H E sat in a railway car. His head
was thickly covered with a mass of
red hair. Behind him in a seat sat a
man with hardly any hair on his head,
He said to him, " I guess you wasn't
round when they dealt out hair."
"Oh, yes, I was,"replied bald-headed,
" buMhey offered me a lot of red hair,
and I told them to throw it into the
ash bin."

You have seen the ivy and the
woodbine clustering around our walls.
Well, that is just the way sometimes
the sweetest Christian graces cling to
rough hard natures. Jesus sometimes
takes us as stones in the walls of his
church, but he has to trim us off pretty
well to make us fit. By nature we
don't harmonize with goodness, and
purity and devotion.

THE line of conduct chosen by a
boy during the five years from fifteen
to twenty will, in almost every in-
stance, determine his character for
life. As lie is then careful or careless,
prudent or imprudent, industrious or
indolent, truthful or dissimulating,
intelligent or ignorant, temperate or
dissolute, so will he be in after years,
and it needs no prophet to cast his
horoscope or calculate his chances.

BEN WOOD DAVIS gives this defini-
tion .of "The Soul" in the New York
Evening Post:

The soul is a two-fold creation—
One part an infinite sea

Within whose caverns lie treasures
That sparkle alluringly.

The other part is a diver,
Who leaps in this infinite sea

To gather a few of these jewels
Of wonderful rarity.

And sometimes he comes to the surface,
A jewel or two in his hand ;

But, silas ! how often he rises
With nothing but seaweed and sand!

ANOTHER process is now proposed
for smelting iron, the idea being to
pulverize the ore and fluxing materials

with a certain proportion of carbona-
ceous matter, and incorporate the:
whole, by means of hydraulic''cement,,
into solid masses or lumps, like con-
crete or mortar, these blocks being
then placed in an ordinary smelting
furnace, in layers alternating with
such proportion of fuel as will, in con--
iunction with that contained in the
blocks, effect the complete and
thorough reduction of the incorporated
ore. A supplementary fuel or com-
bustion chamber is provided, exterior
to the smelting furnace, with an open-
ing into the latter opposite the blast-
pipe nozzle by which means bitunam-
ious coal, coal-dust, or other suitable
fuel may be employed, in quantity
easily regulated,, and burned under
the impact of the blast and supply
heat. The fuel-chamber is also pro-
vided with a feed, hopper, rod, and
alarum, to indicate when the fuel is at
such a state as to require replenishing
or renewal, this being indicated by
the descent of the rod, as the fuel is
burnt away, acting on a bell.

LOCATION OF BRAINS.—J. Henry's
young hopeful had been behaving
badly when his uncle was there to din-
ner. He had, indeed, gone to the
extent of asking the dignified and
rather crabbed brother of his ma how
he got " a skating-rink on the top of'
his head." John Henry chuckled a
little in secret at this, for he had his.
own opinion of his wife's relatives ;
but when the boy, who remembered
his own early teaching, advised his
uncle not to make "such a bustin'
noise" when he "chawed," there was-,
nothing for mamma to do but to take
him up-stairs for a brief introduction
to the slipper. "Well," said the-
uncle, as the young hopeful returned,,
red as to his face, and unsteady in his-,
breathing—"Well, did you have some
brains beaten into you?" "Brains?""
gulped the little fellow, with a sob,
and moving his hands about uneasily
in his pantaloons pockets—" May be
your brains is there, but mine hain't."'

REMEDY FOB.INSOMNIA.—The sim-
ple remedy for insomnia suggested by
Frank Buckland has attracted consid-
erable attention on account, at least,
of its novelty. The fact that opiates
in any form leaves traces of their in-
fluences the next morning induced
him, he says, to prescribe for himself
•—as he has also frequently prescribed
for others—onions, simply common
raw onions. The well known taste of
onions is due to a peculiar essential oil
contained in them, and this oil has.
highly soporific powers, which, in his
own case, Mr. Buckland avers, never
fails. If much pressed with work, and
feeling an inability to sleep, his prac-
tice is to eat two or three small onions,
the effect of which is magical in pro-
ducing the required repose. Such a
remedy has a great advantage over
the stupefying drugs commonly resorted
to for this purpose, and is even pre-
ferable to the liquor opii sedat. and
chlorodyne and medical practice.

THE use of borax in Europe fcr
washing is well known, the addition of
a large handful of borax, instead of
soda, to ten gallons of water being suf-
ficient to save half the quantity of
soap ordmarially required. For light
fabrics and cambrics a moderate quan-
tity is to be used; but for articles which
require,to be made stiff a strengthened
solution is necessary. Being a neutral
salt, it does not affect the texture of
linen in the slightest degree ; and as it
softens the hardest water, it is much
used in washing generally.

Two sons of Erin were standing by
a hydraulic press, when one of them
called out to the other : " Jim, I'd
like to put ye under andsquaze the divil
out of ye." "Would ye, indade, my
boy?" was the answer. "Squaze the
divil out o' you and there would bo no-
thing left."
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THE JOY OF INCOMPLETENESS.

M all our lives were one broad glare
Of sunlight, clear, unclouded;

If all our path were smooth and fair,
By no soft gloom enshrouded;

If all life's flowers were fully blown
Without the sweet unfolding,

And happiness were rudely thrown.
On hands too weak for holding—•

Should we not miss the twilight hours,
The gentle haze and sadness ?

Should we not long for storms and show-
ers,

To break the constant gladness ?
If none were sick and none were sad,

What service could we render?
I think if we were always glad,

We scarcely could be tender
Did our beloved never need

Our patient ministration,
Earth would grow cold, and miss indeed

Its sweetest consolation;
If sorrow never claimed our heart,

And every wish were granted,
Patience would die, and hope depart—

Life would be disenchanted.

And yet in heaven is no more night,
In heaven is no more sorrow!

Such unimagined new delight
Fresh grace-irom pain will borrow—

As the poor seed that underground
Seeks its true life above it,

iSTot knowing what will there be found
When sunbeams kiss and love it.

So we in darkness upward grow,
And look and long for heaven,

But cannot picture it below,
Till more of light be given.

Irresolution.
An editorial under the above title,

•which appeared in a recent issue of
the Philadelphia Ledger, has attracted
our attention as possessing sound rea-
soning on a very common failing
among business people. We make
the following extracts:

"There are few conditions of mind
more painful to endure, and more fatal
to efficiency or success, than irresolu-
tion. Most of us can recall occasions
when we have been thus afflicted,
hesitating anxiously between two
opposite courses, preferring first one
and. then the other, as their several ad-
vantages present themselves, becom-
ing each moment more confused and
uncertain, and, though vexed and
ashamed of the delay, yet utterly una-
ble to end it by a decision. We may
be happy, if such a condition is rare
and exceptional with us: if our usual
habit is to think deliberately, decide
resolutely, and act firmly.

" The irresolute man is continually
wasting energy. The power that
.should be economized for action he
consumes in anxious alternations of
•opinion. Does he propose a journey,
a business enterprise, or some change
in his mode of life, he is torn with
conflicting thoughts as to its desirabili-
ty. The inducements to carry it out
appear in glowing colors, and he
thinks his purpose is settled; then
possibilities of failures and fears o
disappointment bear on him so strongly
that he almost renounces it. Again
convictions of its benefit press with
renewed force, and oscillates most
painfully between the two courses, not
having sufficient firmness either to un-
dertake or relinquish the enteprise.
Meanwhile the delay itself frequently
settles the matter: the time in which
he might have chosen for himself
passes away, and he is forced to
accept what fate has left him without
any reference. Directly the power of
choice is removed, all the advantages
of the opposite plan rush upon him
with tenfold force; he is sure that that
would have been his selection had the
•opportunity been prolonged; and con-
sequently, acting upon compulsion,
without heart or faith, and indeed,
against what he now thinks his better
judgment, his failure and his dis-
content are both insured. In the
smaller details of life; this irresolu-
tion, if less disastrous, is even more
vexatious and annoying. To waver
about trifles, to hesitate, and doubt,
and balance probabilities upon every lit-
tle matter that presents itself for im-
mediate decision, is a lamentable waste
of power, distressing to one's self, and
irritating to every looker-on. It is
better to make so:«s mistakes, we
should all declare, than to ;'ius con-

stantly lose time and force in debating
the pro and con of each petty action.

" A habit ef self dependence is one
most important ingredient in a resolute
character. He who, either from incli-
nation or the force of circumstance,
has always leaned upon others, can
hardly be expected to show much ener-
gy in decisions, or much inflexibility
of purpose. It is just here that free-
dom becomes so palpable a blessing, giv-
ing to every man and woman the op-
portunity for acquiring a self-reliance
that nothing else can supply.

It is perhaps hardly possible for one
who has attained maturity with a vacil-
lating, irresolute nature ever to become
a decided and resolute character. Still
there are various degrees of this valua-
ble quality, and it is within the power of
each individual so to discipline himself
as to strengthen and increase it. A
thoughtful survey of every important
subject on which we are called to de-
cide is necessary to this end. There is
a time for deliberation as well as for
action, and when the former is crowd-
ed into the latter a wise decision is im-
possible. All aids to this end should
be warmly welcomed, not as props to
support our weakness, but as means to
correct our judgment. The inflexibil-
ity that refuses to receive such aid and
only seeks to enforce its own will is ob-
stinacy, not decision. When, however,
we have brought all foreign helps into
connection with our own judgment,
and have thus formed the best conclu-
sion we can in the time allowed, we
must, as far as possible, dismiss further
consideration and proceed to' immedi-
ate action. In the less important de-
tails of daily life we shall not greatly
err in forcing ourselves to an immedi-
ate choice, though we' may still ques-
tion its wisdom. This self-compulsion
will be most salutary, especially if .we
cultivate the habit of revising our act-
ions with a view to avoiding in the fu-
ture the mistakes into whbh we may
have fallen."—Scientific American.

Bad Literature for the Young.
In our own country the conditions

of the growth of this bad kind of
literature for boys and girls are to be
seen, some of them at least, lying
plain upon the surface. There is the
rapid increase of the po£>ulation; the
diffusion of the capacity to read among
the classes whose circumstances are in
other respects most unfavorable to the
formation among them of proper stand-
ards of taste and good feeling; and
there is the fact that the young have of
late years been turned out early to earn
their livings and left pretty much to
their own misguidance. Whether a
state of civilization like that of London
and New York can exist without "so-
cial deposits " of such a kind that these
or similar conditions will always be re-
appearing in some shape is a question
on which opinions will differ. But we
believe it is certain that the existence
of this vile literature, whether for old
or young, is a comparatively recent
phenomenon. There appears to have
been nothing like it (of course the same
thing could not have then existed) when
the late Dr. Kitto was engaged in those
struggles after something to read, which
he has so admirably recorded; and
there seems to have been nothing like
it when the Queen came to the throne.
At that date there was much more
broad indecency in caricatures and in
popular literature for adults; but that
fs a very different matter. Nowaday:
we have flourishing in vile luxuriance
whole jungles of literature, chiefly for
the young, such as Mr. Anthony Trol-
lope and James Greenwood have, each
in his own way, described in magazine
articles. * * * The alarming and
dispiriting part of the case is the grad-
ual spread, upwards in what is called
the social scale, of this sort of trash.
Any observant person may notice low
newspapers and low periodicals in
houses of a pretension which would
seem to point to something a great

' deal better. Respectable people—peo-

ple who seem to have influence in
vestries and on school boards—may
very day be seen spending money on

fine dress and furniture, and, while
they go regularly to church and main-
tain all the respectabilities, taking in
"ournals and magazines that one would
beforehand suppose to be quite beneath
their notiee. It is indeed undeniable
that the last ten years have witnessed
a general lowering of the standards in
all strictly popular. literature. There
is more amateur or half-amateur litera-
ture ; there is more false and vulgar
sentiment, even where there is what is
ailed "pure Christian teachings;"

and everywhere there is a pandering
to the appetite for luxury and worldly
success. It is, perhaps, in the popular
literature of America that we see the
least favorable examples of the man-
ner in which recent conditions of liv-
ing affect literature for "the masses."
It is certainly to America that we
must go to see the most barefaced in-
stances of pandering, and the most
ingenious evasions of the higher liter-
ary responsibility.—Alexander Strahan.

How Indians Cure Meat and Dress
Skins.

When her lord has killed a buffalo
the woman's work begins. She has to
skin it, the meat to secure, and all to
pack upon ponies or mules, and carry
to camp, where the meat must be cured.
This is done by cutting it into thin
sheets, and hanging it over poles in
the hot sunshine, where it is soon dried
thoroughly ; then it is packed fresh in
packages of about one hundred pounds
each, and inclosed in a nice folding
sack of thick buffalo skin, prepared es-
pecially for the purpose. This is not
dressed down thin after being fleshed,
but well tanned, and of the full thick-
ness of the skin ; the hair side nicely
ornamented with paint, for the outside
of the sack. This is cut out like a
huge envelope, so that the ends and
sides will fold over, whatever is put in
them, and secured by strong bucksin
strings. By being thick it retains its
form, and is very useful for carrying
other things besides meat and tallow.
After the meat is taken care of the skin
must be looked after. Those taken at
this season of the year are mostly
dressed for ledges. They are first
staked on a smooth spot of ground, and
water put upon them when they are
ready for fleshing. This consists in re-
moving the flesh with an instrument
made of a straight bar of iron, about
a foot in length, flattened at one end
and filed to an edge. This being
grasped in the hand, and a succession
of quick blows given, the work slowly
proceeds. The skin is then dried,
after which the hair is removed in a
dry state, and the skin reduced to the
proper thickness by dressing down on
the hair side. This is done with an in-
strument made by firmly tying a flat
piece of steel, filed to a beveled edge at
one end, and with the corners rounded,
to a large prong of a deer's horn.
This is so trimmed, in connection with
the body of the horn, as to form an
elbow, and is used a little as a carpenter
uses his adze. This work is usually
done in the cool of the morning. The
brains of the animal, having, been
properly taken care of for the purpose,
are now soaked and squeezed by the
hand until reduced to a paste, and ap-
plied to both sides of the skin, which
is afterward worked and rubbed until
flexible, The preparation of robes is
from winter skins, and differs from the
foregoing only in being dressed down
on the flesh side, so as to leave the

! wrool and hair upon the robe, and is
; more thoroughly worked, and secured
I by means of a sharp-gritted stone.

THE HOUSE COMMITTEES.

HOW MR. KERK3 APPOINTMENTS AKE
RECEIVED.

The general feeling appears to be
that, upon the whole the commit-
tees will average up very well.
There is still some dissatisfaction, as
would naturally be anticipated, and
the speaker may congratulate himself
that, in his first important act, he has
made very few enemies. Mr. Cox is
very much out of humor, but shows no
disposition to kick against the pricks.
He felt that he was entitled to either
the ways and means or the foreign
affairs committee, and complains that,
while he might have rendered good
service on either of them, as it is he is
compelled to deal with a question on
which he is not so^well informed. He
will go to work, however, and do the
best he can. The election of Mr.
Morrison is generally conceded to
have been quite a happy hit. He
served in the thirty-eight and forty-
third congresses; and while he has
never displayed much forensic ability,
he is conceded to be a first-class man,
of solid attainments' With Kandall
and Lamar to assist him, he will not
find it difficult to keep his position as
the leader of the house.

A great deal of suprise is manifested
at the composition of the Pacific rail-
roads committee, of which there is a
clear and indisputable majority in
favor of the Texas Pacific project. In
view of the speaker's positive asser-
tions of a few days ago that he would
make a committee of strictly impar-
tial men, and the adoption of Hol-
man's anti-subsidy resolution last
week, it is extraordinary. The east-
ern Democrats, outside of Pennsyl-
vania, are disposed to object that the
organization is entirely in the interest
of the west, and Mr. Tilden's friends
are particularly disgruntled. — Wash-
ton Letter.

MALTHUS is the right organ of the
English proprietors; but we shall
never understand 'political economy
until Burns or Beranger, or some
other poet, shall teach it in son 2-3, and
he will not teach Malt:iusen.:;L;:ii.

Don't' Worry About Yourself.

To regain or recover health, persons
should be relieved from all anxiety
concerning diseases. The mind has
power over the body. For a person
to think that he has a disease will,
often produce that disease. This we
see effected when the mind is intensely
concentrated upon the disease of an-
ather. It is found in the hospital that
surgeons and physicians who make a
specialty of certain diseases are liable
to die of it themselves; and the mental
power is so great that sometimes peo-
ple die of diseases which they only
have in imagination. We have seen
a person seasick in anticipation of a
voyage before reaching the vessel. We
have known a person to die of cancer
in the stomach when he had no cancer
or any other mental disease. A blind-
folded man slightly pricked in the
arm, has fainted and died from be-
lieving that he was bleeding to death.
Therefore, well persons, to remain
well, should be cheerful and happy,
and sick persons should have their at-
tention drawn as much as possible,
from themselves. It is by their faith
men are saved, and it is by their faith
that men die. If he wills not to die
he can often live in spite of disease ;
and if he has little or no attachment
to life, he will slip away as easily as a
child will fall asleep. Men live by
their souls, and not by their bodies.
Their bodies have no life of them-
selves , they are only resources of life
—tenements of their souls. The will
has much to do in continuing the
physical occupancy or giving it up.—•
Journal of Health.

To EXTERMINATE VERMIN A most
effectual insect powder is feverfew.
This, pulverized and pure, added to an
equal weight of powdered borax and
scattered in the haunts of bedbugs,
roaches, or any other vermin, will
scare them away sure ; it can be rub-
bed on a dog to kill fleas and will do
its work effectually.
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We have once before made our bow
to the public, and yet we feel some-
what backward in .presenting the
fruits of our labors to the community.
There must of necessity be some out-
croppings of crude and unformed ideas
in amateur writing, but time, we
trust, will cure this and some of the
many other faults and follies into
which young writers are liable to fall.
It will be our aim to fill a place which
we conceive is but partially, and that
poorly, filled—that of a TP^UE FAMILY

paper. We hope not only to satisfy
the romantic tastes of childhood and
youth, but also to furnish food for
more cultured minds, in whatever di-
rection they may have chosen to ex-
tend their studies. Our endeavor
will be to interest the business man
as well as the student, the mistress
of the household as well as the school
girl. And we especially desire to
cultivate that growth of mind, heart
and person, that characterize, in pu-
rity and solidity, true manhood and
womanhood.

We shall use every means in our
reach to make oar news fresh and re-
liable. The local columns shall have
our special attention. Able cories-
pondents will add to our attractions
the vivacity of their pens.

Our poetry and fiction will be of as
high an order as possible, and we
shall not hesitate to use the scissors
freely. In our reviews we shall open-
ly state our opinions without fear or
favor. Farther than this, let the de-
partments speak for themselves.

Three-fourths of the "boasted nine-
teenth century" sleeps with the ages.
Mow vast the stride of civilization in
that time! How grand the results
reached ! Yet there is room for pro-
gress. Let us wake up—cast off de-
spondency—work. SOUTHERN PRO-
GRESS demands our aid.

The Democratic Convention will
probably meet in June. The Repub-
licans are some in favor of the Fourth
of July in Philadelphia, and some say
May and any other place. Let us
have an HONEST MAN for the next
President.

In order to reach the public earlier
we have changed our day of publica-
tion to Wednesday. Wo trust that
the change will be agreeable to all
parties and mutually beneficial.

NATIONAL PROBITY.

Standing on the threshold of a
year full of memories to us as a peo-
ple, the retrospect of our national
life and the present features of our
popular and national existence fur-
nish us with fit food for considera-
tion. There is a growing realiza-
tion and a widening expression of
the fact that as a government and a
people we are not what we should
be. To quote from the New York
Herald:

"We are living in a period of unu-
sual social demoralization. In the
last few years many even of our
highest public officers have shown
less reserve and true dignity than
the people would like to see in them,
and many of the social restraints
which formerly and very properly
guarded men in the higher public
offices of the country have been cast
aside by them with a somewhat cyn-
ical and dangerous contempt. Gen-
eral Grant has, since . he became
President, set a very bad custom in
this regard, which has not unnatu-
rally been imitated by some of Ms
subordinates, and not the least inju-
ry he has done to the country dur-
ing his Presidency lies in the bad
example he has shown to younger
men of openly keeping low compa-
ny. When the President of the
United States makes men like the
recently convicted McDonald in St.
Louis, and Harrington and Shepherd
in Washington, and others, who
shall bo nameless, in Now York, his
chosen companions and intimates,
and when Governor Tilden, in New
York, makes a professional gambler
his adviser at Saratoga, such con-
duct docs much to demoralize the
young men of the country, to lower
their standard of propriety and their
nice sense of honor, and to open the
door to grave abuses."

It is quite the fashion to represent
all this as the necessary and natural
fruit of a civil struggle and intestine
revolution. But the plant of "which
civil strife, national demoralization,
and individual improbity are all and
each the fruit, had its germinating
principal and native soil deeper
down, even in the hearts of the peo-
ple. It was and is sown in the so-
cial circle, warmed and nourished by
the domestic hearth, and developed
and matured by the breath of popu-
lar indulgence, if not approbation.

"A vice sanctioned by the general
opinion is merely a vice. The evil
terminates in itself. A vice con-
demned by the general opinion pro-
duces a pernicious effect on the
wTholo character. The former is a
local malady, the latter a constitu-
tional taint. When the reputation
of the offender is lost, he, too, often
flings the remains of his virtue after
it in despair. * * * In
our own country, a woman forfeits
her place in society by what, in a
man, is too commonly considered as
an honorable distinction, and, at
worst, as a venial error. The con-
sequence is notorious. The moral
principle of a woman is frequently
more impaired by a single lapse from
virtue, than that of a man by twenty
years of intrigue.".

What Macaulay has here said is

quite to the present point. The de-
mands of our present social life are
not for pure principles, right actions,
and genuine honesty in men. We
admit, either carelessly or at the
beck of custom, to our family circle
without question, those of whom we
must know there could scarcely bo a
favorable answer to our inquiries did
we seek information. We reverse,
under the promptings of a false idea
of charity, the precept of Tully,
"that we should never venture upon
any action of which wre doubt
whether it is honest or dishonest.
For truth quickly would show itself
by its own native brightness; and
the doubt about it is a plain intima-
tion that at least we suspected some
injustice when we did it."

All reformations are and must bo
brought about by pressure from with-
out, causing active changes within.
The hand of power is incapable of ef-
fecting moral change unless it also
commands the moral wills of its sub-
jects. With us popular opinion or
custom, make as wry a face as we
may at the truth, controls action and
directs our manner of life. Hence
the remedy for the popular ills must
be applied through the people. To
refx-r again to .Macaulay :

"It is evidently on the real distri-
bution of power, and not on names
and badges, that the happiness of na-
tions must depend. The representa-
tive system, though doubtless a great
and precious discovery in politics, is
only one of the many modes in which
the- democratic part of the community
can effectually check the governing
few. That certain men have been
chosen as deputies of the people—
that there is a piece of paper stating
such deputies to possess certain pow-
ers—these circumstances in them-
selves constitute no security for good
government. Such a constitution
nominally existed in France ; while,
in fact, an oligarchy of committees
and clubs trampled at once on the
electors and the elected. Represen-
tation is a very happy contrivance for
enabling large bodies of men to exert
their power, with less risk of disorder
than there would otherwise be. But
assuredly it does not of itself give
power. Unless a representative as-
sembly is sure of being supported, in
the last resort, by the physical
strength of large masses, wrho have
spirit to defend the constitution, and
sense to defend it in concert, the mob
of the town in which it meets may
overawe it; the howls of the listeners
in its gallery may silence its delibera-
tions ; an able and daring individual
may. dissolve it.

Look on the Long Parliament, on
the day on which Charles came to
seize the five members, and look at it
again on the day when Cromwell
stamped with his foot on its floor.
On which day was. its apparent power'
the greater? On which day was its
real power the less? Nominally sub-
ject, it was able to defy the sover-
eign. Nominally sovereign, it was
turned out of doors by its servant.

Constitutions are in politics what
paper money is in commerce. They
afford great facilities and conven-
iences. But we must not attribute to
them that value which really belongs

I to what they represent. They are
not power, but symbols of power, and
will, in an emergency, prove altogeth-
er useless, unless the power for which
they stand be forthcoming. The real
power by which' the community is
governed, is made up of all the means
which all its members possess of giv-
ing pleasure or pain to each other."

It is then to the moral development
of the people, misdirected and mis-
shapen by the experimental nature of
the government which they have con-
structed, that our misfortunes and
disgraces are traceable. And it is
only as the national life shall be ope-
rated upon and modified by tiie edu-
cation and reformation of the people
that we may look for a return to na-
tional solvency, official integrity, and
social reform. And it is with the
sincerest approval and the heartiest
help only that every friend of progress
and lover of his country should meet
the efforts of the Press,
"Not in her own thinking to be great.

But rather to keep free
Thfe channels of the people's thought,
And be the Vviee and conscience of the

State."

In our local columns wiU be found
a full account of the killing of Win.
Williams. We refrain in this issue
from any editorial comment, further
than to hope that real justice will be
administered, real to the person under
charges and real to the public. Hom*
icide has become too common an oc-
currence. We need to have one or
two hangings for example's sake.
There has not been one in the county
since Kuklux days.

A scheme has been set on foot in
Virginia to raise by dollar subscrip-
tions and less, a fund for the benefit
of little Julia, the child of Stonewall
Jackson.

Commodore Vanderbilt has given
another cool $100,000 to Vanderbil!
University, at Nashville, which makes
his princely gifts aggregate §700,000.
This is doing a little better than Wm.
A. Astor.

The Grangers propose to build a
magnificent temple in the city of Lou-
isville, Ky-, by voluntary subscrip-
tions of one dollar each. As there
are said to ba about 700,000 mem-
bers of the order, the enterprise ap-
pears very feasible.

We see that Purmau and Grant
v/nre on the platform last week dur-
ing Moody and Sankey's services. V
the evangelists could only secure the
conversion of this pair of sinners, their
triumph would be glorious.

'•Let no guilty man escape."—
[President Grant. "Noble words of
the patriot."—Washington Chronicle
(Grant's organ.) '-I've bagged Bab-
cock."—[Henderson. "General Hen-
derson is discharged for disrespect."
President Grant.

The Vicksburg Herald says : We
I have never seen the negroes of Mis-
sissippi more contented at any time
since the war than they are now.
They are perfectly happy, politically
speaking, to discover that the Kitdi-
cals had attempted to cram them with
lies as to what they might expect if
the Democrats carried the State.
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Bright.

Centennial.

Wondrous weather.

Girls, its Leap Year.

We issue every Wednesday.

Business is dull and money is close.

May the New Year redouble our joys
and "bring oblivion for our sorrows.

The weather is so warm that the brute
creation are bewildered. A snake was
seen out basking in the sun on New Year's
Day.

It is sad to see one trying to cultivate a
dilatory mustache. We would advise fall
plowing, subsoiling, and top dressing, with
the careful application of lime and cement.

"To twice candy" reads a bill which one
of our friends recently received. A new
kind ?

The Hockerville Grange, No. 482, held
an election of officers on the 28th ult.,
which resulted as follows :

J. F. Bell, Master.
G. R. Keel, Overseer.
>S. I). Kowe, Lecturer.
J. P. Quinn, Steward.
J. P. Hendley, Assistant Steward.
Rev. G. D. Guinn, Chaplain.
J. L. W. Blair. Secretary.
Mrs. Fannie Blair, Ceres.
Mrs. Ellen Rowe, Pomona.
Mrs. M. Ikard, Flora.
Mrs. J. Hendley, Lady Assis't Steward.
We are glad to learn of their progress.

We are indebted to the worthy Secretary
for our information. Thanks.

We saw a box the other day directed to
a certain young lady in the vicinity and
labeled, we are told, 40 lbs of kisses. Just
think of it! Forty pounds, at the rate of
fifty to the pound,, 2,000 kisses. Oh!
"sweetness long drawn out," wouldn't we
like to be in his place !

But few callers were out on New Year's
Day. The custom has been so terribly
abused in the large cities that it is fast be-
ing dropped, and may become a thing of
the past in a few years.

We note the departure of the Eev. W.
P, DuBose for a few" w"eeks of rest and re-
»reation. He is at present in South Caro-
lina.

Please send us the address of any old stu-
dent or other person who would be likely

1 to be interested in the University and what
is going on here.

Tracy City had a dance Thursday even-
ing last. But Sewanee did not. Disband,
boys, and get up a quiet little Bachelors
Club. Try single blessedness. .

We congratulate Brother Slatter, "It's
a girl," so says the Home Journal.

In this beautiful, open weather, the
views are simply sublime. Go and see
them before the promised bitter weather,
which Prof. Tice has predicted for the
ninth or tenth of the month, comes on.
"To last about four days."

~\; e hear that there is to be a new paper
started at Moffat soon. It is to be Agri-
cultural, we believe.

On Christmas day quite a little accident
occurred on the railroad, which, fortunate-
ly, ..id not result seriously. Just after
leaving the depot the mail train to Cowan
was seen to jump and jar and suddenly the
passenger coach left the track and stopped,
with the front truck off, right on the
bridge. The passengers piled oat promis-
cuously, and the step was taken from the
3ublime to the ridiculous. Upon investiga-
tion it was discovered that a "draw-head"
had been carelessly left upon the track.
The jar of several trains which had passed
during the day moved the casting into such
a position that it caught the "break rods"
as the cars passed • ver and was so elevated
th;ii it lifted the trucks otf the truck. Had
the (/i s-'iii-lo lien ten ltet nearer the depot
it is highly probable thai the car would

have been so far thrown from the track
and turned over into the water. As it is,
the bridge was considerably damaged and
several persons considerably frightened,
but the road retains its reputation of hav-
ing killed no one up to date. In the course
of a half hour or so our energetic and ever
accommodating friend, Conductor Sherrill,
had the train again on its way down the
mountain.

A SAD AFFAIE.

The evening of Christmas day was
disturbed by an unfortunate occur-
rence, ending in tho death of a man
commonly known as '-Whiskj;- Bill,"
When the reporter visited tho man
he was yet alive, but unconscious.
He died in a few moments. An in-
quest was held at 9 p. M., when the
following facts were elicited :

The deceased was in the employ
of Mr. II. Eoberts, as was also Bob
Harris, the man by whom he was
killed. Each had charge of a team)
and it was while feeding that the
affair took place.

It seems from the evidence that
the deceased was intoxicated, and
had, several times during the day,
threatened Harris, and had drawn a
knife upon him and attempted to cut
him. Harris avoided any collision
with him, but upon going to feed his
team the deceased attacked him
again an d Harris, going out of the
crib a few steps, picked up a stick
and struck the deceased over the
head. When asked about it he said
he had hit the man, and went and
laid his hand on the spot. He showed
no fear and no consciousness of guilt.

The previous character of the de-
ceased was none too good. He was
always under the influence of liquor,
and quarrelsome. Harris, on the
contrary, has a very good reputation
and has been generally esteemed a
quiet and peaceable man. At the
time of the inquest he could not be
found, though diligent search was
made. The Coroner's jury, after
hearing all the evidence then acces-
sible, agreed upon the following ver-
dict: ''That, Wm. Williams, de-
ceased came to his death at the
hands of Bob Harris, colored, from a
blow with a stick causing a fracture
of the skull;' and that the case de-
mands the immediate attention of
the courts."

Harris was found early next morn-
ing near Cowan and was brought
back. He stated that he had been
told to leave by certain persons, and
that he intended to return that
morning. He claimed that he hit
Williams in self-defense.

On Tuesday the case was heard
before Esq. Long, and Harris bound
over. His bail was fixea at $1,000,
and Messrs. Hoge and .Miller became
his securities.

It has come to light since the
Magistrate's hearing that Williams
was observed to secrete himself in
the crib, which has formerly been
used as a calaboose, and it is evident
that he meant mischief. A knife
was found open near him, and it is
probable that Harris' story is about
right.

We should have stated that Dr.
E. W. John's was called in immedi-
ately, hut found the case,beyond the
aid of surgery.

DIED.
JOHNSON—In this place, on "Dee.

23d, 1875, Edward W., infant son of
Fred. Johnson, aged 3 years, 10
months and 10 days.

The family have the sympathy of
the community in their bereavement.

OUR ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

We are pleased to see tho Miners and
Manufacturers Journal of Tracy City
among our exchanges. Welcome; come
again.

The Weekly State, of Lewisbu:g, Ark.,
is also one of our regular visitors, and is as
regularly appreciated.

We are also in receipt of the Weekly
Reporter, Lake City, Ma, '-In politics,
Democratic ; Battling for the Supremacy of
Honesty and Intelligence over Dishonesty
and Gross Ignorance, claiming that the
People by Honest Representation and not
Corrupt 'Kings' shall hold the reins of
government." That's our ticket, too.
Shake hands,

St. John's College Kecord is welcome.
Will our Little Rock friends allow us to
remark: This is not the "Southern" Uni-
versity in the sense they use the word. Our
title is the UNIVERSITY OF IHB SOUTH.

'We hope also that we are the Southern
University.

We are indebted to our late assistant edi-
tor, R. H. W'eller, Jr., for the Jacksonville
(Fla.) Press. We take the liberty of using
some of its able comments.

We are indebted to a friend for the New
York Herald. To another for the Even-
ing Telegram, Philadelphia. Also for the
News and Courier, Charleston, S. C.

The Orphanage Kecord, published by the
boys of the Orphanage ot the Good Shep-
herd, Louisville, Ky., is again at hand. It
is also the official organ of Bp. Dudley.
The enterprise and the cause demands our
heartiest praise and earnest assistance. The
Orphanage Record (60 cents a year, month-
ly) and the UNIVERSITY NEWS ($1.60 a
year, weekly) will be sent to any address,
postage paid, by remitting to this office

RUMOKS.

It seems Babcock had "Ten thousand a
year" and more, and yet ho could not keep
out of trouble.

Three K's for the Republicans—Resume,
Repudiate, or Resign.

There will be five eclipses this year^-two
of the sun. two of the moon, and one of the—
third term.

Saturday, January 8, remember the bat-
tle of New Orleans and Hickory Jackson.

Forty thousand miners are idle in Penn-
sylvania. Whisky and nothing to do will
make trouble.

A circular letter has been addressed to
the various European governments by the
United States asking their opinion of inter-
vention in the Cuban difficulties. England
says, yes.

The census of 1870 shows that the total
church property of the land is about $354,-
483,581. Of this amount the Methodists
own $09,854,121 ; Catholics, $60,985,566 ;
Presbyterians, $53,300,000; Baptists, $41,-
500,000 ; Episcopalians, $36,514,549 ; Con-
gregationalists, §25,069,698, and so on—
Protestants owning five-sixths of the whole.

It has been discovered that thesame kind
of coloring matter which poisons the striped
stockings is also used to color bad whisky.
In both cases it goes to the legs and ruins
the understanding.

The oldest officer in the Prussian army
is Field Marshal Von Wrangel, who will
complete next year the 92d year of his life,
and the 80th year of his service in- the
Prussian army.

Five hundred supernumeraries have-been
recruited at Booth's Theater for the army
in "Julius Csesar," Many were so anx-
ious io serve that they were willing to pay
for the privilege.

In France the average salary of work-
men (without board or lodging) is 68 cents;',
in Germany. Italy and Switzerland, 38
cents; in England 83 cents, living being. ,
thirty per cent, dearer than in France.

President Guzman, of the Republic ot'
Venezuela, will be a visitor to the Centen-
nial exhibition at Philadelphia, and wilr

also travel extensively in the States.

TELEGRAPHIC NOTES..

FRIDAY.
Commodore Vanderbilt was elected Pres-

ident of the Canada Southern Railway yes-
terday.

Cassius M. Clay says he has a friend that
is to bring him but as Democratic nominee
for Vice President.

The City Treasurer of Buffalo, Bork by
name, has defaulted to the tune of a quar-
ter of a million. Query—"dat poy, oh,
where he vas ?"

Secretary Bristow is not quite as much
at ease with the rest of the "royal crew!J

as he was. He misunderstood that "let no
guilty man escape ;" and pursued vliis game
within the charmed circle of Grant's rela-
tions.

The National Rifle Association of Great
Britain has accepted the challenge of the1 •
Now York Association. The match will
take place during the Centennial celebra-
tion.

SATURDAY.
Another German Catholic Bishop has

been imprisoned for violation of the eccle--
siastieal laws.

The President declares that he will veto
any bill that may pass Congress looking to
the reduction of the army.

Lightning struck a number of the whis,ky i
people in Chicago yesterday, in the shape
of being arre&ted for defrauding the Gov-
ernment.

LONDON, Dec. 31.—The British steamer
Dante, from Liverpool to Bombay, while
going down St. George's channel to-day,
came in collision with the Gronsvaer. The
steamer sank shortly after the collision, and
twenty-three persons were drowned.

SUNDAY.
The usual number of accidents and crime-; • •

incident to the day occurred yesterday.

The Fisk University, in Nashville, was ••
yesterday dedicated to the education of the
freedmen. A large number of prominent
persons were present.

LONDON.—Heavy rains have occurred in
the northern part of Scotland during the
past four days. Rivers have- been swollen
and large tracts of land inundated. Loch->
erne river has overflowed to an alarming
extent, and the mills on its .banks have all
been compelled to stop.

MADKID.—Gen. Jouvellar, the new Cap
tain General of Cuba, sailed for Cadis yes-
terday.

BOSTON.—Isaac H. Frothingbam, Chief
Clerk in the stamp department- of the Bo.—
ton post-office, was arrested to-day for em-
bezzling stamps, and held in $6,000 by the
U. S. Commissioner.

Hon. W. J. Stone was yesterday elected.;
Speaker of the Kentucky House of Repro •••.
sentatives.

CHICAGO.—A tornado swept here to-
night. It is now subsiding at this writing.
11:35 P. M. No wires from Chicago to any
point.

TUESDAY.

Gold was steady in New York, yesterday.
at 112@113, for some time after the open- '•
ing, but subsequently fell to.H2£j, at which
it closed.

The quoted prices oi Tennessee bonds in
New York yesterday were,39J for new and
40fibr old.

Cotton dull ins.New York, closing yester- - -
day 13J@13 7-16c, for middling uplands. '•-

Hon. Alex. H> Stephens is so ill that his.-: ...-.
friends have given up all hope of his reeev«-
ery.

The eulogies of the late Senator Andrew
Johnson are to be delivered in the Senate
on the 11th inst.



UNIVEESITY

DESOLATION.

Walking alone in the quiet wood,
T paused to hear

The song of the wind in the swaying trees
The night was near.

The leaves were shining and wet with rain,
The air was sweet

With scents of mosses and violets,
Aniatmy feet,

Just by a cluster of bending ferns,
Lay a little bird.

Many a rain drop glinting down,
As the leaves were stirred,

Shone in the tiny chalices
Like drops of dew

Caught in the sweet anemones,
And voilets blue.

Mournfully sweet through the solitude,
And but faintly heard,

Piercing my heart came the tender call
Of a distant bird.

And there at my feet with a cruel wound
In its shining breast,

Lay the little mate that never would
Fly home to its nest.

Through the branches the wind still grieved,
And the night drew near;

Out of the poor little heart the song
Ringing sweet and clear.

Then growing fainter, at last was hushed,
As tha darkness grew.

The trees were black, but the golden stars
Just glimmering through,

Seemed to be sorrowful for the pain,
And the weariness,

Of many a heart life has filled
With its dreariness.

But slowly the calm, unloving moon
Sailed on to the west;

Nor knew why I wept as I went to my own
Little empty nest.

Chicago, November 1875. —•L'Abeille.

HOME INTERESTS.

THE FOOD CUBE.

Hunger is the motive power of the
human race ; without it there could be
neither life nor progress. To satisfy
the spiritual appetite there is God; for
the intellectual there is knowledge; for
the social there is love; for the physi-
cal there is bread. We are so consti-
tuted that appetite grows on what it
feeds upon. The more we know of
God the more do we wish to know of
Him; the deeper our insight into the
mysteries of the created world without
or within us,|the sharper is our intellect-
ual appetite; love begets love in cease-
less generation, and the craving for
food is in the direct ratio of the vigor
and healthfulness of our physical or-
ganizations. The satisfaction of ap-
petite in its various forms is the sole
object and employment of all living
ereatures. Only food can prevent de-
cay, and decay is death at work—death
alive. The man or woman who has
no religious life is spiritually dead;
the intellect unrenewed by knowledge
grows dry and parched and withers
away; the affections with nothing to
feed on gnaw the heart and make life
a desert ; the body deprived of nour-
ishment looses its vitality and goes back
to dust again.

Not in this world can any one soul
hope to satisfy fully the longings of
every appetite. Doubts and fears and
ignorance, like clouds, come between
the aspiring soul and its God; various
hinderances bar the hungry intellect
from full access to the sources of
knowledge; death snatches away the
idols of our hearts and leaves us deso-
late ; and physical hunger, gaunt and
grim, sits seemingly sole sovereign of
many human lives to the end. But
we have the promise that in the bless-
ed time to come "They shall hunger
no more, neither thirst anv more."

Disease is only one form of decay,
so named for distinction, and without
meddling with causistry, wherever the
line between disease and sin may run,
decay covers both alike. Hence, food
prevents disease; hence, food prevents
sin. But food must not be mixed with
that which is not food ; to do its work
it must be pure. Right here let us
make a very practical application of
these statements. Many children are
born with perfectly healthful appetites
and, many are born with morbid appe-
tites, which can be traced directly to
parental influences. To " keep them
quiet" recourse is had te schnapps,
soothing-sirups, and various anodynes,
which either create or foster a craving;

for artificial stimulus, and in mature
[ife the natural consequences of such
*rave mistakes may be seen in the
jraving for spices and pungent season-
ings, in the opium habit, the tobacco
habit, the lovi for alcoholic beverages.
Can any one doubt that if soothing-
sirups containing opium were banished
from our nurseries, the alarming in-
irease in the consumption of opium

in this country would be seriously and
permanently checked ?

Applying the same principles to
social facts, most children under 80
crave love, hunger for it, and if they
do not find it at home, seek it abroad;
if they cannot have the reality, by and
by they try the counterfeit; and the
:ounterfeit, like food rendered noxious

by spices and foreign substances, only
makes a bad matter worse. A happy
borne, where love dwells and blooms
in gracious deeds, in kindly tones, in
pure and sweet caresses, is the sole cure
for social vandalism.

No thoughtful person can pass along
the streets where the so-called "lower
ilasses" live withont noting the con-

tinual recurrence ©f tobacco shops and
liquor saloons, and how mucht more
numerous they are than grocery stores
and butchers' stalls. One uninstructed
in the wants of the human stomach
might think that beer and tobacco are
of far more importance as foods than
meat and potatoes and bread are.
Let any one who habitually sits at a
well-furnished table try to satisfy his
hunger at the restaurants frequented
by the patrons of these shops and
saloons, and he will understand why
recourse must be had to [artificial
stimulus to give the craving stomach
even for a little time the sense of
•atisfaction. One cannot but think
that if the- temperance lecturers in the
field would preach the gospel of good
food, and put these underfed, imper-
fectly nourished "lower classes" in the
way of supplying themselves with
good bread and meat and vegetables
perfectly cooked, intemperance would
immeasurably diminish. If Holly
Tree Inns could be established side by
side with liquor saloons, and clamors of
normal hunger be normally satisfied
at reasonable rates, can any one doubt
that the inns would flourish and the
saloons decline? Here indeed is work
for the philanthropist; the fields are
white to the harvest, but alas, the la-
borers here are few!

To all cf us parents this subject
comes home with power. If we
send our children into the world fully
equipped for the battles they must
fight, let us see to it that, from the
cradle, every part of their nature is
nourished with "convenient" food;
that they are instructed in those truths
which are able to make them wise unto
salvation; that in the abundance of
books and periodicals, the best of their
kind, they may find ample satisfaction
for their intellectual hungerings; that
in the constant atmosphere of parental
tenderness and love their affections
may be made to bud and bloom, and
that their bodies may be nourished into
strength and perfection by pure and
wholesome food.

THE ART OF LIVING TOGETHER.—•
If people are to live happily together,
they must not fancy, because they are
thrown together now, that all their
lives have been exactly similar up to
the present time, that they started
exactly alike, and that they are to be
for the future exactly of the same
mind. Avoid having stock subjects of
disputation. Do not hold too much
to logic, and suppose that everything
is to bs settled by sufficient reason.
If you would be loved as a companion,
avoid unnecessary criticism upon those
with whom you live. Let no famili-
arity swallow up all courtesy. We
must not expect more from the society
of our friends and companions than it
can give ; and especially must never
expect contrary things.

How Man is to Disappear from the
EartL

About 1840 a sect of religionists
sprang into existence known as the
"Millerites." They took their name
from a distinguished Baptist preacher,
the Rev. Mr. Miller, who, from his long
and attentive study of the Scriptures,
and the commentaries upon them by
standard writers, deduced the theory
that we were approaching the end of
all sublunary things. In other words,
he believed that the earth was in its last
stages of existence, and that it was to
be burned up, the heavens were to be
rolled up as a scroll, and everything
was to melt in fervent heat. These
views were suggested to him mainly by
the prophecies of the Old Testament
and the Book of Revelations in the
New. According to the chronology,
as he therein found it, the catastrophe
was to occur in the year 1842. Al-
though the event did not take place at
the latest period advertised, yet it was
believed by the disciples of the sect to
be only a small and trifling error, and
they have ever since believed that if
the last day did not then come we are
not far from it. What the Rev. Mil
ler considered to be the truths taught
by the chronology of the Bible are now
promulgated by the oracles of astro-
nomical science. For instance, we re-
fer to Prof. Richard A. Proctor, the
great astronomer and distinguished ad
herent of the school of Tyndall, Dar-
win and other advanced thinkers of the
nineteenth century. Prof. Proctor
maintains that the earth had a begin-
ning ; that it will have an end; that
planets grow; that when through the
cycle of ages their fruition is obtained,
they and all that appertains to them
disappear from the planetary horizon.
The moon, our nearest neighbor, he
regards as a burnt out and extinguished
world. The "man in the moon" is
therefore a fiction. It is as well estab-
lished as anything can be by astronomi..
cal calculation that most of the fixed
stars and planets are uninhabitable,
according to the laws which govern
human life on the earth. This is owing
to the extremes of heat and cold and
light and darkness. But they are all
believed to have once been the abode of
human beings like ourselves. And
they may. again, in the changes of the
future, teem with animal life. In
Prof. Proctor's lecture in Boston we
find the following remarks, which are
reported in the Boston Journal of No-
vember 8th:

" Pictures were exhibited showing
the condition of the moon as bearing
upon the probable future condition of
the earth, and then the lecturer, con-
tinuing, said that we were drawing near
to the time when the earth will be dead.
Every thing has its life and its death.
The earth had its birth, and it must
have its death. The period during
which the earth has existed is as noth-
ing compared with the infinite past and
eternity. The time is coming, millions
of years hence, when Jupiter will be-
come the abode of life. The earth,
after it has lost its life, will be beautiful
indeed, but there will be no one there
to behold. By this and other things
we are taught the lesson that what ap-
pears to be waste is really the lavish-
nessef nature.

"What is now going on we may
consider pretty near the crest of the
wave of the earth. Changes must
take place, and the earth must part
with its life. A picture of the planet
Mars was exhibited, as showing the
future condition of the earth, and the
lecturer suggested the sinking of the
ocean into the interstices formed by
by the further cooling. It is when we
look at the moon that we recognize
more fully the future condition of the
earth. We see there a planet which
has died out."—Chidmutti Enquirer.

A GOOD temperance work—Remov-
ng the' bar at the mouth of the Mis-
sissippi.

EPIGRAMS FROM EMERSON.

A MAN'S action is only a picture-
book of his creed. He ' does after
what he believes.

POETEY must be affirmative. It k
the piety of intellect. " Thus saith
the Lord," should begin the song.

ANY word, every word in language,
every circumstance, becomes poetic i»
the hands of a higher thought.

THE philosophy which a nation
receives, rules its religion, poetry,
politics, arts, trades, and whole his-
tory.

To the poet, the world is virgin
soil; all is practicable; the men are
ready for virtue ; it is alway time to
do right.

I REQIRE that the poem should
impress me, so that after I have shut
the book it shall recall me to itself, or
that passages should.

THE poet discovers that what men
value as substances have a higher
value as symbols; that nature is the
immense shadow of man.

THE prayers of nations are rhyth-
mic—have iterations and alliterations,
like the marriage service and burial
service in our liturgies.

THE writer, like the priest, must
be exempted from secular labor. His
work needs a frolic health ; he must be
at the top of his condition.

POETRY is the perpetual endeavor
to express the spirit of the thing; to
pass the brute body and search the
life and reason which causes it to
exist.

Is not poetry the little chamber in
the brain, where is gathered the ex-
plosive force which, by gentle shocks,
sets in action the intellectual world ?

A SYMBOL always stimulates the
intellect; therefore is poetry ever the
best reading. The very design in im-
agination is to domesticate us in an-
other, in a celestial nature.

RHYME, being a kind of music,
shares this advantage with music, that
it has a privilege of speaking truth
which all Philistia is unable to chal-
lenge. Music is the poor man's Par-
aassus.

The Fashion in Diamonds.

Diamonds are now set to show the
stone alone, without any gold being
visible. The crown setting is still in
vogue, and to avoid all appearance of
metal jewellers make the claw that
hold the stone of platinum so nearlv
the color of the diamond that it
scarcely shows at all. The favorite
diamond ear-rings are solitaire knobs
worn as close to the ear as possible. It
is better, however, to have them hang
below the ear, as this shows the stone
better than the rosette solitiaires fitted
into the lobe. Most ladies understand
that the clear whiteness of a diamond
is its great beauty, and that diamonds
of the first water, artistically cut, can
rest upon their own merits without the
aid of enamel or other ornament to
develop them. There are diamonds,
however, which, without being " off
color," have a peculiar straw tint of
their own and connoisseurs value these
very highly. There is no denying
that the principal feature of a lady's
jewelry now are diamond solitaire ear-
rings. After these may be ranked in
estimate, a handsome diamond ring
and cross, or pendant, and perhaps a
necklace set with diamonds. An ele-
gant outfit of these may be obtained at
from $200 _ to $20,000, Many of the
stones are immense in size and pure in
color. Pins and finger rings set with
these gems are valued at $50,000. Of
course, the valuation decreases accord-
ing as the gem is less pure in color—it
is little affected by the size. A beau-
tiful conceit is ear-ings in black onyx,
cut in the form of a leaf. The center
is carved out and in its place is fasten-
ed a great diamond, " lucid and clear
of the mote." which trembles and
throws n myriad of lights.



V E E 8 I T Y ; jSTIE far S .
The Lepers, of India.

The London Lancet is reminded b)'

•*' the gorgepus displays, the festivities

and other manifestations, of rejoicing

in'the East, with which the Prinpe of

Wales' has been welcpnjed," of the ?«fl

condition of the lej ere in Bombay.

What leprosy is no one who has not

seen it cair well imagine/ and it is un-

necessary- to' describe it, . B u t in the

Samsetjee Jejeebhoy piiurrumsalfl,. a

refuge for the destitute and sick in

i Bombay, the Lancet, on the authority

of ,the Times of India,' says that

there are some one. hundred and' twen-

ty lepers lodged at.the present time,

sharing its scanty, accommodation "with

an approximative!}' equal number of

the poor, aged • and , crippled.. The

lepers live in what are called chawJs or

cells, some six feet long by iiye feet

wide, and the institutibn is eo full tha

often two lepers-are crowded into1 ^

of them. - They are' without furniture

or oven cooking xitensils, but each'of

• them.' is allowed two • founds of rice

and three pice •with which tfl-p.ay for

fuel to dress their food;' • Th'av consist

of men, womeni'and'children; the child

ren being, the' offspring of the nien'and

•women;eomeof them1 being bom'in the

Dhurrumsala itself, for no separation

of tho sexes is attempted, or,-, it seems,

even thought' of. TJrifortuuate crea-

ture? with-"their Jinate, pasted tiJ| o)y

the outline of thê  bones,, remoius, or

else swollen put. of aty jforin.of-lijna'bg/

«it or .lie abc-jUt as they ^hoosej jritliQut

siipe'r^ysion or medjea^,'care,..except

from o e char^tab^e phvEiciari whose

on the ' face, rough- skin
chupped hnuds, saltj-hcuin and all euteineoua
affections cured, the- skin made toft and
•mootli, by the'use of Juniper Tar Soap,
'hftt m»de by Caswel), UivKird & Co., Kcw
fork, is the o'niy kinri that can be relied on,

(iiere arc muny iniiUuions, made from
i<u-, wjtuchiirc.worthies*..

Gomi

i

py j ^ ,

# from one char^tab^e ..phvEiciari,

name is withheld 'at nis' own, request

seemingly. '''They' are : visited hŷ  no

friends and by >no minister of'aiiy

-.religion: ::"Tliey-are; abandoned;" says

the.'l'imes'of India, '"of God and man,

and rwere i t riot that theXD

gives- them -the half*-of !ii''six-fool

cell in vwliich to lie,< :and->'B;'handful. of

rioewith which to'sustain' life, thej

would die- in thfcir •: sores;: :£long :our

streets and in^ur'owiipounds.''' •" Orily

these who are verymucK'afflicted are

admitted into-the Befiigo. Those:who

are not.in1 so,advanced a-'state' of dfe

easa are Bent away tobeg in the publi*

higliways and by ways until they are sick

enough toi'be', taken hiio • the' 5!>h\ir

rnmsala.

, . i , ' . l . ) . .

EAELT TIMES IS.X. isorxiA.. •—A en
• rious old volume entitled' " A Complete

Collection, of tho Laws of. Virginia at

G d A b l h l d J G ia Grand Assembly held.

23 March', :i662,*.:-ig owned by a- gen-

tleman in "Troy,- Ivevv -York; <• .It-.mts

probably printed;[in Richmond^aboii

1690, .Among, othee acts it provides

tbat " babbling women " "who "slander

and scandalize. their(neighbors,-

which their poor husbands' arfr often

involved in chargeable.: and -vexatious

suits, and cartin great damage, :£>hal

he punished, by duckings? Iff the elan

der is so enormous as,.to merit,a ftn<

of more than 500€ >pounds .of tobacco

then the i?uilty woman is to-he ducfccfl

for each 500 pounds, in case hor hus-

band refuse to discharge the fine.

t von
' 'V J<fii.want gooil,lrtaltli3 •'
( fin'ou waMjgubd baking, .

•'If yon •iVfiit the best stove, '
If Ton want the cheupest stovo,

. If you iranj. a good square imxa), ;
Buj- a CHARTER OAK STOVK.

" For t*K> -Blood U tJl» tilt.''
See T)enl{irt>n<pr)jf xif: S3. Xbe,b|ood being

he fMUirecr-froiu'wluch th's gyRtfcjh its built up,
an<l from frhieh wflrdsriye: our nxintal aa well

hi l bilii h i i

;Daily, to ARPJltS.
i Fnmily Pfci«rin

mc»3, frw. .rt->l.aii

[ « » 99 to stiii ix-r <1LIT. Bi:pnnr83L'jiidrnlilo ana!
" ^ rocrativ*. Aural* want«<i- Artilri-es

<
W physical
t h l d b

y
how important
! II it t i

p y c p , p
should be kept pure! II. it contain vile/

'catering poisons, all 'organic functions be-
come enfeebled, e&ulinjj' upon important
organs, sia. the iungs, liver, and kidneys, the
effect iu most disn«tiou& llence it behooves
all to keep their Mood in a perfectly h e a J 1

eondiiion, and'iaor<<«spep3Juiy does this ftppy
ut this particuliir season of Ui'a year thuu at
any other. No matter what tbe exaiting;
cunsc tnny be, the reft! cause of a large pror
!>orjaon of all diseases is bad blood. Now,
Dr. i"ieroa Ho'e'Sllo't SviSh "to place hig Goldeii
Medieal Discovery in.the catmlopue of quack?
patent nostrums, by recommending it tt} cure

ti d h d iteTery .disease, nor.doee he BO recommend, it;
ori I k -^oiitrary; there'ar'evhtmclreds of dis-
eases that ho Mlcnowludges it will not onre;
Ijutwhafehe does, claim is this; that there is
but onfe form of lic'od disease that it will not.
cure, and that disease is eftueer. He do<SS
not recom>neV(l;;i3s:DlsooVcry ior that (tin-
case, yet lie kiiowa it to ue the most searching
blood-cleanser yet dis'eovercd.and that it will
free the blood-and system•of.-all other blood-
poisons, bu they ^aniiiliJ; Vegetable, or min-
en»L The Ctoldeu MedioaJ Discovery is u.w-
ranted by him Jo care the worst forms of Skin
Disesses', as ftll forma ot Blotahea, Piniplea,
and Krui>tioni~f also all Glandular Swuniuga,
and the^voret form of Scrofalons and Ulcer-
ated Sore* o£ the Neck, logs, or other psina,
and fdl Scrolalons DJKeasea of the, Bonea, as
Ift'hitc Sxvellings, Fever Sores, Hip-joint and
Spinal Diseases,— all oi which belong to
ScrofulonR discnyeif.

' —HlP-JOIXT MSKdSE CORED.
W. GBOTE STATWS, IOWA.

,.Bnffalo, N. Y.:
' Z)cur Sir—My v/iia first heeattiG lame nine

yeura ago. Swclliuga would appear and
appear on her hip,- and she was gradually
becoming re*luccd, and her Avhole system
rotten -with dise*i«e. In JSTlaswellingbroke
on her hip, disehurging large quantities, and
%ince that time there are, .several openings.
Have had five doctors; at'ati'expense of $1X5,
•who say notiiug -will do any good but a bur-
gieal ox>*rt»tion. •

July 18, i873, he'writea thus: My wife hm
cerlaiilly received a .great benefit from,the
use ol your DiscoverJJ'for ahe was not able
to get oft* the bed aad was not expected to
live u week .when ihe- comniericed using it, a
year ago. She has been doing moat of her
•work for over feb: months... Has used twenty
bottles, and still using it. ETer recovery i^
consadergd. us almost vvniiruele, and <wc; rtt'
tiibiite- ft' nil to the tiS6'of yonr" valuable
medicine. 1 can oheerlully recommead k as
a blood-purifieJ1 and ^trench-restorer.

J. M. KOBISSOK.
Medieul'PiapoTery.issoltl byDnuj-

Adu

. . <lsy.''f5«»rlfwC!irouio
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DO YOU
MONA

.«.' Send Joar &tl<lr<.-»
._ tint HomctMu^'ttiut will tiring

you in honorably over MOO n mnntli.
• eure- H T F K W T O H V VKIO3T,

* -'Hi St. How York. '

Meu to tj»ri>l-and mil otir.iioixls.
t» J > » : * M 5 n « : Ho W<l<]linsfM>ln

tobOo»o. t o i h t y i l l

., Ciru-inrntl, I

MINX> Jt^vdiivg, rb
Cltttrmjn^. jie«

h i J h

j w i l c y . ^UJfClnntJOD, Sool
^ . jie«mt:riBm ( aiiu MftrriAgo Guide,

ehOUin^Jlow eiihi;j-«ox m;i>- TJMCI nafo A,','.»jII t!ir love
ind nffeotiun ot ntij- t*raon they cliOL«eiiutnotly. 4U0

gfo. ByrBaUXc. Bvxrfcvo.. U'J S.rttj St.. J'Lila

ricre
fur.

ArMONTM.Ai!*nt«w»nt«fleveirT
lliufnos* L«iioraii)n snd Cnt-ol«eB.
ticulurj w:nt free. AiitSreuM '

WORTH * '<) . . St. T,«oii-. Mn

WEEK (JUAnANTEEI> 10 Agento,
and Fcioiile, in' thfcbr own locnlltT.

ms iu«l OUTFIT KREE. AddrWB P.
TICKERY 4 CO., Aygneta, Marno,

and llorjib)n« h&b̂ ^ uli
•T*o<Utycur«J. ruinlcses-nopuUicity.
S-'nJ jfunip- for Mrticutni-a. Dr. C»rl
U-n. 1.S7 WftSblat'UPii S t . . (••hir.AjJ^ 11

A IVWAXT iT-rtii<iii»»rfl60f livee «iil
UUIUOIUJ otpmprrty f»Y«l t>y it—for-
tuiK-j madn by it—iinrticumrn_m>o
R. M: lifjixaies 4 Buo.-j Sew JerS

TourWnme g
i d i o )! TBA«3r*JtEirr
C f b a o t E b

rrint-

9 Jtc4 vjt
liV4UieTri^>TT'«fur;offcT«JiQ ATT

x
light

COTTON!
F.

GOTTON!
owrMeeluenrirtli
'.irvmluro. A'ddreua,

lfit >u J jowt r r n i l l t l r CoMoll Iu t
Milken.from tw» totlireeDulcjiiLTnc

l i t l n y otlior «it«<in. Send f

KAKVRAU.K
Will l e foiuid to poscsj.thflee qiiiliUra necessary to
the total eradlenliv.u of all bilious ultacks, proiapt. to
st<irt the ascretioiui ol th« liver, and gi*c a haslUsy
'.one lo thi entire sjsfrjD.; Indewl, it isno ordiiiiiry
discovery JupcjlicAlEcleooe l<vli«vc<liecciV6ifed 11 icto-
cdy for these alu1>lmrn complaints, wliicn develop iJl
the rosolts pnxluoiscl l>y a heretolof e fixe use oi ealo-
mtl, 1 )uiiu;rnl justl;1 J«iUlcI oy maulu'ufl smd ac-
knowledged to lie SestmctlTu io tlio extreme to .the
bnrnan ayatcrn. . Tbn\ the prop w<1c* ot cti-Uiin veffr-
tables coulprwc all (b'» tWuis ol csloniel, \ri thont

Mr. DickinEcnj-of 'Milan, was operated sac-
cee f̂tilly for cataract on )iis72<l auuircrsary:
1)V Dr. Voprhics, the oetebrat«d Oouiist, of
liemphis. •

»:nipl<»'iin-nt— A IVruiiiiirnt

Rend the larj;e dwljlc-column ndvertdae.-'
rnent o£ Kennedy & Co., in this paper. Kead
it all. Study it- and'aceopt their ofler. 'ilie
advcrtiserR are worthy of confidence, and
their ssserliojiw cuu be'relied on. Parties
remitting tooncy can be fully assured that
they wilf receive just what is promised. The
liberality ftnd enterprise oi Messrs. Kennedy
<fe Co. are shown by the fuct that they give- to
each Agent'a coin silver huntipc CAt« watch.
We have seen and examined t«i« wat«l) and
arc- able to say that ie'is in every, way equal
to whai is elftiro«d for., it. Thaywant aa
agent in, this coiiutj'; some lucky .reader of.
this paper Will ĵ et i t ' Ttii; remedyihiiy offer
IB popular,' the profits large, the1 bxwiness alt
your own. If yon <lo not, wish another to
beftr away the prize, an9wer tins advertise-
ment at once, aid remit for Eample do^cn,
and you -will1 thank us for advising you, and
thus giving you » businefta na Jong us you live
—-j>ermanent, profitable, honoral)le,:plea3ant.
Who could ask more?

1 •

lta Injurious tcndenelM, is nw an admitted iact,
rviulcred indlspuuirilvby eci^Qlific researches; and
those who use lbe Mandraks I*i!l» will lid iuily sitis-
Ced tliat the best remedies are thole provMtii l)y na-
ture in th«common!i«rhjftndrootao£ tbnfleli?.

These mix ojien tncboweis imd cori'eot al I Wlioua
derangMoeut-iTrithontEalvatiou or any of Ibeinju-
rioua effects of calami'l or «tl i»r poisoas. The sector
Uoii of Wlels p«oinol*d by these pillfl, miwill be teenp
by tbe i l twi jd color oi tbe 4-tools,snd i i g
of tii« Hallow complexion nniJ cleansing vt tile tongue.

Ample directions for use accompany each I x a of
pills.
1 Trcpivred only liv.T. H . Scheuck & fon, at tlioir
principal offiot:, corner * l i t u * Arch Streets, Phila-
d^Jphiu, and for sale liy nil dniggiaia and dealers.
P n c e 26 cents pei lxix.

E . jr. n A W T & CO., Xn=- TS, 73, anil 77 Tc ioupi -
toulos St., New OrU'jins,'WlioJao^ A t B
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VO X T S , ibeEr^utwt chnnr^oftbi-iiBi!. AiStlri'sn
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rrvp BeitofJJl OI
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Years eaiablished. JOSES COMMEECIAL
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SEEDS!
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J!>-oartvray, Xirir York.
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T IT E U N I V E R S I T Y N E W S .

A FANCY PICTURE OF SHAKS-
PEAEE'S HOUSEHOLD.

[From Holmes"'Poet of the Breakfast
Table," in the Atlantic Monthly*]
I wonder if anything like this ever

happened. The author writing—
"To be, or not to be? that is the

question :
Whether 'tis nobl—"
"William, shall we have pudding,

to-dav, or flapjacks?"
"Flapjacks an, it please thee, Anne,

or a padding, for that matter; or
what thou wilt, good woman, or thou
come not betwixt me and my
thought.''

Exit Mistress Anne, with a strong-
ly accented dosing of the door and
murmurs to the effect: "Ay, marry !"
'tis well for (hee to talk as if thou
hadst no stomach to fill. We poor
wives must swink for our masters,
while they sit in their arm chairs
growing as great in the girth through
laziness as that ill-manered old fat
man William hath writ ofin his books
of players' stuff. One had as well
meddle with a porkpen, which hath
thorns all over him, as try to deal
with William when his eyes be rolling
in that mad way."

William—writing once more—after
an exclamation in strong English of
the ol ier pattern—

" Whether 'tis nobler—nobler—To
do what? 0 these women! these
women! to have puddings or flap-
jacks! Oh!—

" Whether 'tis nobler—in the mind—
to suffer

The stings—and arrows—of—
"Oh ! oh ! these women 11 will e'en

step over to the parson's and have a
cup of sack with his reverence, for
methinks Master Hamlet hath forgot
that which was just now on his lip to
speak."

VERY HIGH CHURCH.

"ELI PEKKINS" VISITETH THE CHURCH

OF THE HOLT KEROSENE LIGHT AND

CONFESSES.

;hat Dr. Ewer was holding a recep-
ion. We would confess a little, then

we would abuse the old church on
Fifth avenue. One lady confessed
that Miss was fixed out 'by
the committee to dance with the

rand Duke, but that she- got hold of
Catacazy, who introduced her to
Alexis, and she stole a dance! She
said she was sorry, but she did want
;o dance with the Grand Duke so
much. Dr. Ewer said that was very
jad, and that if Miss hadn't
3cen a Low Church lady, he would
never forgive it.

"What will you confess this morn-
ing, Mr. Perkins?" asked the doctor,
;urning to me.

"Well, your Worshipfull," I said,"
I confess that I went to the Navy

Yard ball—that a miserable Low
,'hurchman stole my overcoat and
lat, and that when my driver got
drunk, and I was compelled, like Mr.
Stewart, to get up on the box and
drive home in the wind bareheaded,
and in my swallow-tail coat—that
then I forgot nryself and swore like
the devil."

"Are you sorry for it now,
Perkins ?"

"Yes, I'm sorry that I swore
when I think of my lost hat and over-
:oat, I think if I had the Low Church

scoundrel who stole them, I'd cut his
da—darned ears off!"

"Eli Perkins," of the New York
Commercial Advertiser, visits the
new ritualistic church of Dr. Ewer,
which he calls the Church of the Holy
(Kerosene) Light, and thus de-
scribes it:

Our church did well yesterday. A
' few of us., who still stuck to Dr. Ewer,
met in tlu little Catholic Church on
Seventh avenue, between Thirty-
third and Thirty-fourth streets. We
haven't got much money nor much
religion, but we have got more pluck
than you can imagine. We are
bound to do just what we have a
mind to whether we want to or not.

Gracious ! how it would have both-
ered those poky people over on Fifth
avenue if they had seen the lights
we put up. We darkened the win-
dows, blinded every ray of God's
miserable sunlight, and burned two
magnificent tallow candies and forty-
four gas jets. On the altar we had a
blazing cross four feet long, made of
seventy-five blazing streams of gas.
It was glorious. It was hot and un-
comfortable, to be sure, and mads Dr.
Ewer's face red ; but it was grand—
yes, sublime—except when some
blundering Christian opened the door
and let in the miserable sunlight. We
are going to build a charcli with no
windows and a double door, so that
God's miserable sunlight can't get in
to eclipse our beautiful candle lights
What is the use of sunlight when it
is plenty light enough in the day
time without it ?

"What did you do?"
It is easier to tell what we didn't

do. Why, in the early morning, at
8 :30 A. M.—thmk of 'it, lazy Fifth
avenue Low Church-men—we all got
up and went to mass and confessional.
The ladies had more talking than
confessing to do, and I began to think

Mr.

but

SUNDEIES.

A "retiring address"—A shy man-
ner.—[Punch.

A two-foot rule—Keep your feet
off the cushions,—[Commercial Bul-
letin.

No matter how low gold may get,
it will never want friends.

Germany boasts of having 100,000
hymns, and any quantity of Herrs.

Fashionable young ladies, like let-
ters, require stamps, or the males re-
ject them.

Indian corn alone will keep a man
from starving, because he can always
make a good meal of it.

A miserable old bachelor observes
that he looks under the marriage
head for the news of the weak.

"The dearest spot on earth is
home," the song being believed. Mr.

jgget says it's true—costs him
twice as much as any other spot.

A schoolmaster's maxim—boys
must be separated from vicious habits
as grain from chaff—by threshing.

A little boy, on returning from
Sunday-school, said to his mother:
"This catechism is too hard; isn't
there any kittychism for little boys?"

"I live by my pen," said an au-
thor, wishing to impress a young
lady. "You look as if you lived in
one," was the reply.

A boy's idea of having a tooth
drawn may be summed up as fol-
lows : "The doctor hitched fast on
me, pulled his best, and just before it
killed me the tooth came ont."

Always be good natured if you
can. A few drops of oil will do
more to facilitate the movement of
the most stubborn machinery than
rivers of vinegar.

At a recent firemen's supper at
Beloit, the following toast was given:
"The firemen of Beloit: Like old
maids, may they ever be ready, but
never wanted."

Lillie and her little brother
called at a house on their way to
school one cold morning to "warm
themselves. Some doubts were ex-
pressed as to her brother being old
enough to attend school. "Oh, yes!"
said Lillie, "he is six, and mother
says if he hadn't been sick he woulc
have been as much as seven or
eight!"
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A LBEI1T GE^ENICHEB,

Keeps constantly on hand
'UBE OLD MISSOURI WINES,
both red and white. And offers

these choice vintages for
sale at a very reasona-

ble price, by the
quart or gallon.

Moffat, Tenn.

We make A SPECIALTY of all kinds

of SOCIETY WORK, and, as we use only

the BEST MATERIAL, can PROMISE

SATISFACTION and the prettiest and

LATEST STYLES.
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W M . M. IIARLOW, Prop.

TOS. P. BOEK
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Glass, Putty, Lard Oil, Grate and
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of Comfort,"
AND

A full and fresh stock of seasonable
House Furnishing Goods.

TTK)E EENT OESALE.

After the 18th day of Decem-
ber, 1875, the Houston Cottage, sit-
uated on the Cotton lot, will be for
sale or rent. Will sell cheap, for
1ASH, or in monthly payments. For
lurther information apply to W. A.
Houston, 249 Main Street, Memphis,
Tenn., or J. S. Green, Jr., Sewanee,
Tenn.

CHANCERY SALE.

W. H. Tomlinson & Co. vs. Sarah
E. Cotton and others.
By virtue of a decree of the Chan-

cery Court, pronounced at its ad-
journed term in November, 1875, in
above cause, I' will, on ">

Monday, January 3, 1876,
at the Courthouse door in Winches-
ter, Tenn., expose to public sale, to
the highest bidder, for CASH, the
house and lot described in the plead-
ings, situated at University of the
South, in Franklin county, Tenn., ad-
joining the lots of Mrs. Elliott and
others, and fronting University ave-
nue, containing about 3 acres. Sale
to be made to satisfy decrees in favor
of Tomlinson & Co., complainants,
and W. A. Houston, defendant,
against Mrs. Sarah E. Cotton, de-
fendant.

This November 30, 1875.
T. H. FINCH, C. & M.

NOTICE.

On account of the extreme strin-
gency of monetary affairs the under-
signed give notice to their customers
that after the 1st of January, 1876,
they are under the necessity of redu-
cing their business to a CASH BA-
SIS. By this toe mean what we say—
Cash in hand—or arrangements with
the Treasurer's office by which our
bills will be promptly paid at the end
of THIRTY DAYS.

As this jis an imperative necessity,
and a pure matter of business, we hope
that our friends will not feel offended
should we decline tp fill their orders
when their accounts have not been paid
within the specified time.

By adopting this course we will be
enabled to sell goods cheaper; and
we feel confident that, in the end, the
new arrangement will redound to the
real interest of our customers, as well
as to our own.

We return our hearty thanks for
past favors, and solicit the continued
patronage of our friends and the
public. Respectfully,

W. A. GIBSON & CO.
Sewanee, Tenn., Dec. 23, 1875.

p H E A P SHOE STORE.
W. H. JOHNSON,

Dealer in Men's Brogans, Ladies,
Misses and Childrens Shoes, gener-
ally, which I offer CHEAP, for CASH
only. Also manufacturer of Boots,
Shoes and Gaiters, either plain or
fancy. Best French calf, oak sole, mo-
roccos and kids used. Nice fits, and
all work warranted made by me.
Prices to suit the times.

Sewanee, Tenn., Jan. 1, 1876.


